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R.A.F. NURSING SERVICE

British nurses are playing vital parts Behind our front lines in India and

Italy, and on the seas.

They are members of Princess Mary’s R*A*F. Nursing Service, Daily they share

dangers with their brothers in the R.A.F. In mobile field hospitals, on troop-

ships, and in camp hospitals on Italian beaches they are carrying out their

difficult tasks.

When Allied troops effected landings at Salerno, nursing sisters reached

another part of the ‘beach in tank-landing craft while the Germans were shelling

our craft, e-t one sister, writing home afterwards, merely said: "We had quite

a busy time."

Prom the sands of North Africa, where they did -particularly good work, came

a letter stating: "It is very interesting travelling round this country. One

cannot go far without seeing shells of Burnt-out tanks, lorries and guns By the

roadside,"

Another nursing sister -wrote from India that their mobile field hospital was

"Using Basha' huts Built of Bamboo 'with thatched roofs, straw walls with mud

coatings, and holes for windows,"

She added: "We find 250-lb, Bomb-cases are most useful, serving as stools,

lockers, Bowl-stands, and duty dressing containers."

Members of this important service are recruited from state registered nurses

24 to 35 years of age for the regular service, and 22 to 45 far the reserve service.

They hold commissioned ranks similar to the R.A.F, Sisters have the relative rank

of flying officer, senior sisters of flight lieutenant, matrons take squadron leader
0

ranking, principal matrons arc wing commanders, and chief principal matrons group

captains.

They serve wherever the R.A.F. is operational, and undergo special courses.

Their numbers arc expanding, and there is a consequent demand for more volunteers.
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